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"War involves in its progress 
such a train of unforseen cir- 
cumstances that no human wis- 
dom can calculate the end." 
-Thomas Paine 
Volume 58 Worcester. Massachusetts. Wednesday. December ti. 1967 Number 21 
Negro Revolution 
Forum Scheduled 
The Ttth Sews will sponsor the 
.KDiii! of its series of forums at 
«:00 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 1.1. 
\ round table discussion entitled, 
The Negro Revolution: What It 
K What We Can I)o." Among 
the panel members will be Bert 
Walker, director of I'rospeu 
House, Mrs. Elizabeth Plice, di- 
rector of the tutorial program at 
PtOtpect House, and Mr. Richard 
Greene, instructor of history at 
W.P.I, and member oi the Worces- 
ter School Committee. 
Mr. Walker has been one of the 
leaders in the efforts of Worcester 
Negroes to seek better housing, 
not only for themselves but for 
.ill the underprivileged, regardless 
of color. He has long been critical 
ol the "tokenism" which he feels 
the city government has practiced 
jnd has lought  for  more efficient 
and effective ways to solve  the 
problems <>f local |H>verty. 
As a fellow worker of Mr. Walk 
t-r. Mrs. Price has also been in the 
tenter ol the I rust rat ion and the 
deprivation which she sees as the 
all too common lot of the Negro 
in Worcester. Working in a tuto- 
rial program, she has seen the edu- 
cational root of many of the 
Negro's problems and believes the 
Worcester schools [,> be at fault 
in both  its polities and practices 
Mr Greene, as I former teacher 
in the Worcester school system and 
a member of the Woitcstci School 
Committee has long been aware 
ol the educational aspect ol the 
Negro's search lot equality. He be 
lievcs that sincere effort!, have 
been made and are underway for 
the alleviation ol the difficulties 
Negro youth must late in the 
schools. 
One ol the particular problems 
this forum will emphasi/c is in 
volvement how to get many of 
the unaware and uninterested in- 
volved in the issues surrounding 
those problems. I his is no ideal 
istie dreaming, since the racial rev 
olution is spreading throughout 
\merici to the previous all white 
.Sanctums most ol lech's students 
inhabit. In a teal sense, this loiuiii 
is  aimed  at  answering  some  of 
the tjuestions that arise out of the 
new confrontations. 
I he exact location ol the meet 
ing will  be announced this week. 
"Goat's Head" 
Hindered by 
Legal Trouble 
Legal difficulties which nearly 
prevented the opening of The 
Goat's Head" last month are still 
hindering the operation of the 
pub. The pub, in order to sell 
beer or any alcoholic beverage, is 
required to have a liquor license. 
Without this license, the financing 
ol the operation has relied upon 
donations and the initial mcmlici 
ship fee to cover the cost of the 
beer. Attempts are now being 
made to obtain the license. How- 
ever, I.F.C. President Joel Sihoen- 
hull/ has stated candidly that he 
doesn't know when the legal mat 
lets will be- completely cleared up. 
Until, then, the pub will funi 
tlon as it has the  past  month. 
Originally there was some con 
cent that the faculty anil aclmiu 
istraliou wouldn't accept the pub 
.is ,i place to converse with stu 
dents. Ibis tear was substantiated 
by the small iiumbei ol I.nulls ,n 
the pub's gala Opening. Howe-vet. 
there- has been evidence that this 
altitude is slowly changing, anil 
that more faculty members will 
pal lake in the activities at the 
pub. 
\i present, then are 880 sen 
Ion, graduate itudents, faculty and 
administration who base pui 
chased uieuibeiship cards, rile pub 
is normally open on l-'ridav Itom 
4:00 to (> 00 p.m. and on Wed lies 
clay from '1:00 to  11:00 p.m. 
ABC Correspondent 
John Scali at Tech. 
TECH'S NUCLEAR REACTOR 
CAPACITY SOON INCREASED 
Worcester Tech's nuclear reac- 
tor will soon be able to opeiate at 
ten kilowatts of thermal |K)wer un- 
der a new license granted by the 
Atomic Energy Commission. Pre 
Hously, lech's license permitted 
llie reactor to operate up to one 
kilowatt of thermal power- Ibis 
additional power will increase- the 
sensitivity of such experiment!, as 
activation analysis and neutron 
radiography, and will make some 
experiments possible that limita 
lions of the facility under one 
kilowatt of power prohibited. 
The change is primarily a legal 
one as the nuclear leaden is ea 
pable ol much moie than ten kilo 
watts, bin it has been limited to 
one kilowatt in the past for safely 
reasons. In satisfy reepiiiemeius 
for the new license, a list of tech 
■!■< .11 specifications were submitted 
listing exactly what would be done 
to guard against radiation while 
the reactor was operating at ten 
kilowatts of thermal power Ne- 
gotiations to have these accepted 
base been underway for two yens 
( >IIC new safety measure to be 
taken will declare the laboratory 
directly above the nuclear te-aeloi 
Computation Center 
Manager Appointed 
James J. Jackson, Jr. 
Junes | Jackson, Jr.. of 82 
Maynard St.. Northlxiro, has been 
named manager ol operations for 
the Worcester Area Colleges Com 
putadon Cento at Worcestei 
Polytechnic Institute, according to 
Dr. Edward N. Clarke, who su 
pervises the center operations. 
[ackson has been a corporate 
ollieer and manager of I abstal 
Service Bureau. Worcester, for the 
last five years. Prior to that time, 
be was a programmer manager loi 
Combustion Engineering, and had 
(Cont. on  p. 6, col. 5) 
an exclusionary area, one that 
would only be entereel under con 
trolled conditions. 
I he only new equipment that 
will have to be added to the reac 
mi facility before the boost in 
powei can occur are monitoring 
devices   anil   Instrumentation   to 
watch lot any Unexpected ine tease 
in radiation. Professor Wilbur, 
elite-clot ol the reactor facility, 
estimated that the cost of the 
changeover, which will occut dur 
ing either Christmas vacation 01 
the semesiet break, could be in 
e lulled in the normal budge) ol 
the   facility. 
I he Atomic Encrgv Commission 
has also loaned the college twei 
cold luil elements lor the reactor 
and has liberalised tin schools 
byproduct materials license He 
lore, only two iiullii urics of a 
radioactive substance- eoiilil be- 
taken    outside     the     reactor     I 
could only be used in the miele.ii 
facility lab. Now. up to fifty milli 
curies can be taken outside the re 
actor and can be used in any 
Worcester lech laboratory, in- 
cluding Alclen Research Labs. 
The increase in txiwer will be 
used only for special experiments. 
Activation analysis will be ten 
times more sensitive, and candi 
dates for the Master ol Science in 
Nuclear Technology will have ■ 
much wider range of thesis ix»ssi 
bilities to choose from. 
John Scali, ABC News State De- 
partment Correspondent and an- 
chorman lor the network TV series 
"ABC Scope; The Vietnam War," 
will be six'.iking in Alclen Me- 
morial   Auditorium  on  Thursday, 
December 7. at  11:00 a.m. John 
Scab is internationally known lor 
his successful role as negotiator 
during ihe Cuban missile crisis. 
Born in Canton, Ohio, Scali 
graduated from Boston University 
and was employed as a reporter 
for the Boston Herald. He joined 
the  Associated  Press as a  war eoi 
respondent after working with the 
boston Bureau ol the United Press. 
Dining liis lime with the Asso 
cialeel   Piess, John Scab  worked as 
"Premiei Travelling Reporter" in 
tolls foul  Countries, including lusi 
hand    reports    on    Krushchev's 
United States v tsits, all the Eisen 
bowel Overseas llips, the Nixon 
loin   ill   Russia,   and   seven]   nun 
national conferences, Vfiei seven 
teen yean si diplomatic ami nw 
ing  correspondent   with    \l'.  be 
joined    ABC    News    in    February, 
1901 lb- has also travelled to 
Vietnam and I hailand to prepare 
ii-|>oits fin "ABC Scope: I he 
Vietnam Wat." 
Dining the Cuban missile ctisis 
of Octobei 1062, be seised as a 
see HI    iiegolialoi   lol    the   United 
States government aftei being con 
UCted     by    a    Soviet     agent.     Re 
quested by President Kennedy to 
keep bis toll- sceiet, John Scab's 
actions   wen-   only   iivealeel   by   a 
lop State Department official 
when   the   official   resigned   in 
August, l%l Scab has been 
piaised by membets ol the United 
Stales   government   and   has   been 
given many national awards and 
citations. I'hese distinctions are 
lot his role in the missile crisis, his 
diplomatic reporting, and news 
analyses, including the "Distill 
guisheel Achievement Award of 
the Year" Irom the University of 
Southern California, the "Distin 
guisheel     Public     Service     Award" 
John  Scali 
From   Boston   University,  and a 
special award Irom the Overseas 
Piess Club lor distinguished re- 
potting ol foreign news in f'lil. 
\ ball bout   IV documentary ol 
his set vice (lining I be missile e i isis. 
entitled "John Scab, ABC New*," 
has been shown on the ABC net 
wink In addition, I lie Ameiican 
federation ol Television and Ra 
diet Anists has established "The 
lohn Scali Award," an annual 
award to be presented to the news 
man best exemplifying the quali- 
ties   |nhn   Scab   possesses 
Affiliate Professor 
Joins WPI Faculty 
Dr.   Wiiiin    P     Koella   ol   '.'(I      Medical     School.     University    ol 
Kenilworth Roa.l, Shrewsbury, has     Zurich, Switzerland, and is a senior 
been appointed an affiliate profes 
sot   ,n   Woiusiei    Polytechnic    In 
slitute, according UJ Vice Piesieleiil 
M. Lawrence Puce, eie-an of fac- 
ulty. 
Dr. Koeii.i is ,i graduate "l the 
Dr. Werner P. Koella 
siienlisl al the Wotcester lotinela 
lion lot Experimental Biology He 
is   also    an    affiliate    piolesv.r   al 
Boston i niwisiiy and Clark I'ni 
wtsiiy. 
Prior to joining the stall ol the 
lliology Foundation, be completed 
mote- iban tWO years setvice in the 
fi.s. Army Medical Corps and n 
ceiveel a eeiiifiealc of aehievemetil 
loi   outstanding  performance ol 
■ buy    He    was  .1   m.ijoi 
He was on the lacully at die 
University ol Zurich lot live years, 
as a resident in the department <>f 
neurosurgery. Later, in the depart 
infill of physiology win 11 lie- was 
head assistant, he became an  asv. 
ciate professor al tin University ol 
Minnesota, in l!»r>i He joined the 
Foundation stall in  1057. 
Dr. Koella will be available loi 
IK inns .11 Worcestei I edl anil bi- 
will coordinate I ech's blomedical 
student! project* and studies which 
they carry out at the Worcestei 
Foundation. 
M 
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AT RANDOM 
The Anger of the Negro 
It is difficult lor us to understand what it is all about— 
the meaningless violence, the destruction, the hatred. We 
are in the middle class establishment, sale and comfort- 
able, and even the explosions seem a long ways from white 
suburbia. But they're not, and it is fatuous to assume they 
are. Though the lires may burn only in the slums, their 
flames gut the structure of democracy, itself. The chal- 
lenge of the Negro in America is a challenge to the ideals 
upon which this country is based: can we right the 
wrongs, can we end the abuse, can we achieve the mean- 
ingful compromises withoul violence:- For if we cannot, 
or if we answer with the dictatorial repression which 
some would have us employ, then we must admit once 
and lor all that democracy doesn't work—that it can't 
answer these questions without   ripping  itself apart   in 
anger. 
(Com. on p. I. col. i) 
Cetters... 
Library Rooms Locked 
ScUtvUafo 
IDIOTS! 
On April 5, 1967, there was a fire in a dormitory at 
Cornell University. A lot of people heard ol it: nine peo- 
ple died. 
Such lires are rare, but they occur. Waste-basket lires 
occur periodically in out own clonus when people throw 
lighted matches or cigarettes into these paper-filled con- 
tainers. No matter how secure the lirefiuings are, no mat- 
ter how sale the construction, there is always the danger 
of fire. Cornell's lire occurred in a "modern" dormitory. 
Yet despite this, with alarming regularity, idiots return 
from the fraternity parties to empty the lire extinguishers 
in the dormitory in drunken merriment, Real clever, 
idiots! Not only do you mess up (be place, but endangei 
the life of every one in the dorm with your childish play. 
The accidental lire that could be quickly ended with 
those extinguishers can burn freely il they're empty or 
almost devoid ol pressure. Your games could cost lives, 
though it is doubtful thai you particularly care. 
You dormitory residents asked lor the power of sell 
government . . . you've received il. You asked for 
parietal hours . . . you've gotten them. Hut you wish to 
extend your privileges—to demonstrate fully how able 
you are. Frankly, these little games make it unlikely that 
you ever could handle much real responsibility. When 
you act like brats, you have to be Heated like brats. 
So keep on squirting the extinguishers, idiots. Keep on 
showing us how mature and responsible you are. keep on 
endangering everyone else up there. Continue leaving 
empty, useless containers around. Alter all, it's so much 
fun to shoot them at each other when you're chunk. 
Idiots! 
Deal     lech   Family, 
Now that Worcester  1 celt has a 
new   libiary,   many   students   limn 
the  surrounding  schools Hoik  to 
Tech  to use this new lacility. 
When   yoil   enter   this   amazing 
work ol architecture, you leave the 
dull world ol Tech and enter an 
exciting and fascinating existence 
Volumes upon  volumes ol books 
have   been   bough)   lor   these   stu 
dents searching knowledge. 
Private looms are provided lor 
all   these   students   who   want   pri- 
vacy when Studying. Hut H> l" use- 
one ol these looms. They're al 
ways locked.   I  guess they  must   be 
kepi (ban loi "our friendly grad 
students" who are here on seholat- 
ships. I his is very logical since the 
students who pay $3600 to attend 
this   school   cannot   even    use   the 
library.   "When   will   the   entire 
library be locked and the grad stu- 
dents      haw      the     only      kevs'r" 
"When???" 
S.CNC Udell 
Press Poop Out?" 
Deat Sir: 
\ linn Ii mote appropriate title 
hit   youi   recent   editorial,   "Psy 
chcdclie     I'oop     Out"    would     be 
"Press I'oop Out." Youi editorial 
was about as well researched anil 
i.II reaching as an editorial favoi 
Ing prohibition during the I990's. 
Vou, little' boy, have decided thai 
you   should   devote   youi   effort   to 
tearing down something thai is 
EN IIRIIY beyond your hope ol 
viewing objectively. 
I he editorial, although pleas 
and) flowered b) numerous anal 
ogiea ami awe-inspiring adjec 
lives, was nothing more than an 
emotional plea decrying B.G.'i "1 
am," "grapple slowly for change," 
"means justify the end" . ■ ■ theory 
on  life. Sorry   B.G,   but   yours  is 
not the only theory It takes a IKIIII 
little man to think that he should 
use   the  piess .is  a  means ol   slan 
dcring anyone who opposes a 
dainty personal philosophy. 1 le 
let here to your last paragraph 
which    in    essence   si,lies   thai    all 
those who justify the use ol drugs 
.lie obviously  not  thinking, 
I hope that  I was alone in lead 
Ing your editorial, It would grieve 
me to see other people Wasting 
tilth   lime   writing   hate   mail    in 
answei to ■ hateful editorial, Nexi 
time vou deride to destroy some 
thing with your verbal prowess, 
please gel ai leasi a smattering ol 
information before vou begin, 
(liana withheld by request) 
A.C.L.U. Criticized 
l he film taken at Bridgewatei 
reveals a new low to which ttU 
man values in out civilization have 
fallen, it is most discomforting lot 
me  to see how  an individual, rce- 
ognizing the financial gains to be 
achieved  bv catering to  the weak 
nesses ol human nature, proceeds 
to   trespass on    the   right!   ol    the 
helpless with apparent indiffei 
ente. amazing gullibility, or ac- 
quiescence of officials in the pub 
lie (ilist. As il these were not 
enough,  the  silence  ol   that   sell 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
W> 
HIMSELF         ms iN6T|ZUCT0fZ.- - ■    Hl^ KDM/W\Te--- W$ APVl^Xs \\\<y RW2ENT6." 
proclaimed institution to preserve 
and enhance peoples' rights, II.IIIH 
ly the American Civil Liberties 
Union, easts great doubts on its 
objectivity. I he A.C.L.U. seems to 
be especially strong in advocating 
leftist causes, peaceniks, beatniks, 
civil rights, war dissenters, etc.. 
and many id its stands and ac- 
complishments in these fit-Ids have 
been admirable. Perhaps, in some 
eases, it has even been indispens 
able. 
But its liberality is Stretched too 
far when the rights ol others, ill 
this case the mentally incompc 
lent patients, arc violated to s.uis 
Iv the whims and financial aspira- 
tions ol a lilm producer of the 
leftist cult. The A.C.L.U. sec in- 
to regard activities involving drugs, 
sexual unorthodoxy, pornography, 
biased news reporting, and failure 
to honor voluntarily given commit- 
ments, even when they slip into 
crime, as not so bad. The rights 
ol the victim are not sufficiently 
stressed. This is of course a direct 
consequence ol the rather one 
(Com. on p. 7. col. 5) 
Music 
Do You Believe 
In  Magic? 
Don't You Wish 
Everyone Did 
by   Ritchie  Barnes 
Hard to believe it but there was 
a time when the Lovin' Spoonta 
sounded so poor they weren't even 
bad. Their first performance at 
the Nile Owl was their last one 
anywhere for a long time, but the- 
talent was there, all it took was a 
little practice. Joe Mara gave them 
another chance and not only an 
a new group born, but an cntireh 
new style ol music too. The, 
signed to an obscure rciordin(, 
company {Kama Sutra) and at 
complished what no other Villa*, 
group could—mass recognition, 
Then, the prospect of greatoea 
came from the omniscient BettUt 
when they predicted I be glory (oi 
the   Spoonful  that   they deserved 
Ii i. because the new Spoonfm 
song sounded remarkably like the 
Beatles' new style. 
Like the early Unities, their 
beauty lay with their clarity and 
simplicity, It's possible not to get 
very excited about the spoonful. 
but it's neat impossible to elislili 
iIK-III Their music is either io 
happv or so sincere thai they're 
just ,i pleasure to listen to. 
|ohn Sebastian, who writes i 
great deal ol the group's material 
does most of tlie vocals, "/.alls' 
Yanovsky. who has recently been 
replaced   by   ferry   Yester,  played 
lead guitar and supplied most ol 
the harmony. Joe Butler |M 
drums and sings on the slow hal 
Kids Sieve Boone play- bass, pi 
.iiMi. and organ, and is the ejuiti 
one ol the group. 
Originally, the spoonful wen 
an   electrified   sophisticated  ■ 
band with a heavy accent on hat 
monies. I oday they've tliansreii 
somewhat but they still have m 
Irish v itality about them. 
There is no doubt thai just ■ 
the Beatles' success made it eaiio 
foi oilui English groups to maki 
it, likewise the Spoonful'i siiece> 
made it possible lot a gie.it elr.il t>: 
village groups l" receive- their jus: 
recognition. I'p until it got bustfc! 
this summer, the Site Owl was J 
ineee.i for undiscovered talent. I 
lew ol the- people who played be 
lore they made it were the Danm 
Kalb Quartet (latei the Bluet Pro) 
eel), Lothar and the Hand Hropl' 
I eft Banke, Spanky and Of 
Gang, The Flying Machine, Th< 
Critters, the Blue Magoos, and the 
Sopwith Camel. Some of tbc lew: 
known but still very infliienm 
groups an- the Strangers, the Mi 
girian (who writes a lot ol matrna 
for the Turtles), and the lost Sn 
Dreamers   (now    the   CircsU  M> 
mus). 
It's hard to think of a time when 
the Lovin' spoonful didn't hav 
a record out. When I'm an ok! 
man about SO, I hope they're su" 
making records. 
THE TECH NEWS 
W.P.I.'s Literary leader 
NEEDS YOU! 
Stop by Sunday at 7:M 
(No previous experience 
required) 
A. 
TECH    NEWS Page Three 
LOYALTY OATHS 
ARE CRITICIZED 
by Dick Scholz 
"I do solemnly swear (or attirni) 
dial I *''" support and defend 
die Constitution of the United 
Stales against all enemies, foreign 
and domestic: thai 1 will bear true 
faith and allegiance to the same: 
and that I take this obligation 
freely and without any mental 
rcsenation or purpose of evasion: 
SO HELP ME GOD." 
Howard U. 
Protests 
R.O.T.C. 
WASHINGTON (CPS)—Aboui 
150 Howard University students 
uaged a three-hour sit-in Thurs- 
day ill die Office of I'resideni 
Janus Nabril to protest couipul- 
Nory  ROTC  requirements. 
The sit-in ended after Dr. 
Nabril announced he would call a 
ipedal meeting of the school's 
Board of Trustees within 1(1 days 
lo make a decision on the Inline- 
nl compulsory ROTC. 
"We are going to gel rid of com- 
pulsory ROTC one way or the 
Other," according to Michael 
Hams. Ireshman class president 
and one of the protest leaders. "II 
tin- school doesn't drop it, then we 
will abolish it ourselves by not 
going ici classes or drills. 
Even male Howard itudeni 
Hunt take foui semesters <>l ROTC 
before he can graduate. Students 
receive  one  credit   for  each  sent- 
( sic I 
This oath, which is required of 
every Tech Student upon enrolling 
in ROTC is similar to the one 
signed for government loans, and 
until recently the one required of 
VVP1 professors. 
Loyally oaths became required 
of teachers around the time of 
the McCarthy Senate investiga 
lions of un-American activities. 
The movement to siuh oaths was 
due in part to the discovery of 
some real subversive elements in 
our society and the insecurity of 
the post war Korean conflict. Since 
their institution, they have caused 
a great deal of conflict and soul 
searching both by university of- 
ficials and the judicial system ol 
the country. 
One of the early Conflicts was at 
Berkeley between 104941, Cali 
lomia required two loyalty oaths 
of its college professors at Berke- 
ley. Thirty-six professors were dil 
missed because of refusal to sign. 
Similar situations occurred at 
Rutgers University and other col- 
leges across the country. 
The Supreme Court has niled 
loyalty oaths unconstitutional in 
several states. Among these are 
Maryland, Arizona. Texas, and 
New York. 
What docs the ROTC loyally 
oath mean IO the W.P.I, student) 
One thing which il does is to link 
the government with the educa- 
tion Ottered in a private institu 
lion. 
A literal interpretation of the 
oath means thai prosecution might 
ensue il it could be proven thai 
a student had reservations about 
signing  the oath. 
The general  concensus  in taws 
(Cont. on p. 7. col. 5) 
"e're one of 
rthe biggest 
fand it took 
us 63 years to get this way. 
Now we need the kind of 
engineer who can make us 
twice as big in the next ten. If 
you can combine your techno- 
logical training with imagina- 
tion to produce results, see 
our representative when he 
visits your campus. 
nterviewer on Campus 
January 11 
©Public Service 
Electric and Gas Company 
New Jersey 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
One of America's Largest and 
Most Progressive Suppliers of Energy 
Don't forget Spanky and Our Gang, Saturday afternoon of  I.F.    Tickets available from  fraternity 
reps., dorm counselors, and Dean Brown.   No tickets will be sold at the door. 
BRING  A  MATTRESS OR  BLANKET. 
-TECH   STUDENTS- 
Miss Breakfast Last Sunday? 
EPWORTH METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of Salisbury 4 Lancaitor Slroott 
Says 
"Be Our Guests" 
COFFEE AND DONUTS ON  US 
10:30 a.m. - In the Vestry 
(Just show your I.D. card) 
NO  OBLIGATION - BUT - 
A STIMULATING ADULT  DISCUSSION  SEMINAR 
9:30 a.m. in tho Chapel 
Morning worship services 
11:00 a.m. in the sanctuary 
Young Adults 8:00 p.m. 
WANTED: Intercollegiate 
staff (writers, artists, business 
editors) for the WORCESTER 
PUNCH, member of the 
U.P.S., soon to resume pub- 
lication. Write or drop in to 
Paperback Center, 568 Main 
Street. 
Complata  Tuna  Up  Sarvica 
OOYETTE'S   SERVICE 
STATION 
102    Highland    St.    at    Boynton    Si. 
Worcailar,    Mail.,    T.I     PL    3 9579 
You Are Eligible. 
As a member of a group living or working in Massachu- 
setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE 
INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and 
women with an eye for exceptional value. And once you 
become a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy- 
holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you 
work or live. 
To take advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit 
your Mutual Savings Bank and ask for personal counsel- 
ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR- 
ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step 
you ever take toward personal financial security. 
Founded In 1907 as a public service, 
SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE Is sold 
only through Mutual Savings Banks 
direct, for low cost. And although 
not guaranteed, dividends have been 
paid every year since 1908, 
to reduce cost still further. LIFE INSURANCE 
Only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts, 
Mortgage Loans, and Savings Bank Life Insurance. 
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NEWS SHORTS 
Pops Concert Sunday 
The program for the 1967 In 
terfraternily Weekend includes .1 
pops concert to be given by the 
Worcester Orchestra at S p.m. on 
.Sunday, Dec. 10, in Alden Memo- 
rial Auditorium. The music has 
been provided by a grant from the 
Music Performance Trust Funds 
of the Recording Industries, with 
the cooperation of Local 143 of 
the American Federation of Mu- 
Winter Concert Tonight 
On December 6, the glee clubs 
of W.P.I, and Mount Holyoke 
College will combine in Alden 
Auditorium for a concert that will 
feature Benjamin Britten's 'Re- 
joice in the Lamb." 
Telte Incident Restores Spirits 
After a night of pushing dis- 
abled cars on Salisbury Street to 
keep traffic moving during a re- 
cent blizzard, the brothers of Tail 
Kappa Epsilon relaxed to the 
music of their house band, The 
Teke Incident. The brothers were 
commended for their assistance 
by the local press. 
Century Old 
R.O.T.C. Unit 
Reactivated 
This year, due to an increase in 
the number of students interested 
in advanced officer training, Lt. 
Col. McLain, head of the R.O.T.C. 
Department, has reactivated the 
Salisbury Guard us an advanced 
leadership company. The com- 
pany is comprised of three pla- 
toons of Sophomores, and ad- 
vanced-corps Juniors and Seniors. 
The main activities of the Salis- 
bury Guard have been drill, with 
all of the cadets assuming leader- 
ship positions, and combat reac- 
tion tests, in which they individ- 
ually face realistic battle situa- 
tions. 
On November 14, after having 
been deactivated for !)7 years, the 
Guard was officially reinstalled in 
Alden Memorial. In a special cere- 
mony attended by a general in 
the militia, the unit was presented 
with a guidon and banner. 
Worcester Tech has been en- 
gaged in student military training 
ever since the spring of 1918, one 
year after America entered World 
War I. Hut long before that, in 
1870, Tech students actually tried 
to orgatii/e a military unit on 
their own, called the Salisbury 
Guards, The purpose of that out- 
fit was to serve as part of the 
Massachusetts militia. After some 
drilling, they petitioned the State 
for a stand of muskets. These did 
not arrive until a year later, by 
which time the company had dis- 
banded because ol a lack of stu- 
dent support. 
"HARRY'S" 
IMPERIAL DELICATESSEN 
113   Highland  St. PL  7-9894 
LOWEST PRICES WITH THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
Hamburg! 24C    Hotdoga 17C 
Lunchaon  Spaciala 95f 
THEO'S 
CHAR-STEAK HOUSE 
BREAKFAST-LUNCH 
DINNER 
1S1   HIGHLAND  STREET 
Questionnaire: 
Changing Tech's 
Semester System 
The administration is currently considering the idea ol 
changing Tech's semester system into one which would 
allow all final exams to be over before Christmas with a 
month-long intercession between semesters. This interces- 
sion would be used for some sort of "on the job" technical 
work. In order to more fully consider this proposal, they 
would like to know how the students feel about these 
ideas. This questionnaire will be considered strongly in 
their determinations, and they request all students to 
answer it. 
The questionnaire may be returned either to The Tech 
News Box in Boynton Hall, or to the box next to the 
Tech News office in Daniels. 
Class Major     
1) Do you agree with the idea of ending finals before 
Christmas with the longer intercession being used lor 
some sort of Practical Technical work in your field? 
Yes □ No D 
2) Do you believe that there should be one "overall" 
project (say, like the design of generating stations for the 
St. Lawrence waterway) which each department would 
contribute skills to? 
Yes □ No a 
3) Do you favor individual, and or small-group projects 
(rather than one large one) . 
Yes □ No □ 
4) Do you believe this should be restricted to certain 
classes. 
Yes □   (see below) No D 
Restricted to: 
seniors D    juniors □    sophomores □    freshmen □ 
5) Do you believe this effort should be extended to a 
more general co-operative program in which the school 
would give credit to students for semesters spent actually 
working in industry? 
Yes □ No D 
6) Other ideas or comments. 
AETT-SAE-Sig Ep 
presents 
"The Soul Choppers" 
Dance at Alden Hall 
SATURDAY  NITE-10 P.M. - I.F. WEEKEND 
$2.00 Per Couple - Tech Students Only 
'oday and 
tomorrow are a lot 
more than one 
'day apart. Our 
world keeps changing and 
we expect you to stay ahead 
of the latest engineering 
developments after you join 
us. In fact, we'll pay the 
tuition at your choice of the 
many excellent evening grad- 
uate schools in the New Jersey- 
New York-Philadelphia areas. 
nterviewer on Campus 
January 11 
©Public Service 
Electric and Gas Company 
New Jersey 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
One of America's Largest and 
Most Progressive Suppliers of Energy 
-J 
AT RANDOM—(Conli"uetl from P- '-■ co1- 4) 
Tech is an island in the ocean swirling about us. Wt 
have chosen to remain close to this calm refuge of ours. 
But we can't stay here forever, cast away like hermits hop 
ing that we don't dangle our legs too far off the edge, lest 
we be sucked up in the maelstrom. The'time for involve- 
ment is now, for "later" may be too late. The Negro has 
already begun to lose faith with the college students—the 
faddists who switch overnight from protest to pot, leaving 
sincerity in a sticky lump behind. The Negro has begun 
to lose faith with tomorrow's leaders who ignore today's 
needs. And it is no wonder his frustrations turns to anger. 
Fit her we acquire the purpose our parents did not, or it 
may, indeed be "all over, baby." Either we put up with 
our efforts, or we must shut up in our indifference. 
B. G. 
Engineers! 
Regardless of your military obligations, or your 
graduate school plans, come in and talk with ut 
now about a career in technical management. We'll 
need good men 2 and 3 years from now as well as 
today. 
PROCTER AND GAMBLE 
will be interviewing in the Placement Office for BS and 
MS degree level ChE, ME, EE, IE, CE, and Chemists 
DECEMBER  12,  1967 
We believe that, to a greater extent than any other com- 
pany, Procter & Gamble provides opportunity for advance- 
ment on the basis of merit alone. We have several specific 
openings for top caliber individuals who want to apply their 
technical background in business and operations. 
Procter & Gamble has a consistent record of: 
a. Rapid growth and product diversification that contin- 
ually provides new technical management career op- 
portunities year after year. 
b. Employment of engineers directly from the campus to 
fill the needs generated by our expanding business. 
c. Providing early responsibility after a training period 
suited to the man's own needs. 
d. Promotion strictly from within on the basis of perform- 
ance alone. 
For summary information and detailed description of work 
areas, see our "Careers in Technical Management" literatur* 
in  Placement Library. 
An  Equal Opportunity  Employer 
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The Merry Masque Presents "The Mouse That Roared" 
'you re a wave- 
maker, a boat- 
rocker or a mold- 
breaker, we just 
'might have something 
in common. Our engineers 
have broken a few molds in 
the past and they'll break 
a lot more in the future. 
Check us out when our 
representative visits 
your campus. 
nterviewer on Campus 
January 11 
©Public Service 
Electric and Gas Company 
New Jersey 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
One of America's Largest and 
Most Progressive Suppliers of Energy 
ECK  BROTHERS 
TEXACO  STATION 
77 Highland  Street 
Worcester Massachusetts 
HIGHLAND    RX 
PHARMCY 
RELIABLE  PRESCRIPTIONS 
140 Hlgh.lnd Strut 
PL 6-0594 Wox.it.,.   M... 
FRIENDLY 
ICE   CREAM   SHOP 
101   Highland  Street 
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL, 
ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL, 
CIVIL, MARINE, 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, 
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, 
METALLURGY, CERAMICS, 
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
COMPUTER SCIENCE, 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE, 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
CAMPUS  INTERVIEWS 
MON. & TUES., DEC. 11 & 12 
Appointments should be made 
in advance through your 
College Placement Office 
Pratt & 
Whitney 
Pircraft 
U 
O 
DIVISION OP"   ONHIU   Air»C*»A»T   IOHH 
I An [qwci Oppoilunit, (■',....■ 
SPECIAL I SIS IN POWER    . . POWER FOR PROPULSION     POWER fOR AUKIIIART 5TSTEMS 
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT.   MISSILES. SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE ANO INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 
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f? Headboard Off" 
The following proposal has been submitted and ac- 
cepted by the Office of Student Affairs. Only through 
this "Headboards Off" committee will the Dean's Office 
accept and condone the removal of any headboards in 
the dormitories. 
Proposal for administration approval of Headboards 
Off (a student operated business to permit freer use of 
rooms and relieve administration of control problems). 
I. The problem: 
1. morale in the dorms 
2. better use of facilities 
3. the necessity of having all rooms back in origi- 
nal condition at the end of the year. 
II. Service to be rendered by Headboards Off: 
To allow students to remove the headboard, but 
to guarantee to the administration that the beds 
will be reassembled by June 5. 
To record the condition of the headboards and 
beds during the year. (Any damage done to the 
beds or headboards remain the responsibility of 
the students.) 
III. Details of operation: 
1. Room members apply to Headboards Off lo- 
cated in Morgan 402. 
2. Officers examine and record condition of beds 
and headboards. 
3. Members of the room will disassemble the beds 
and the headboards will remain in the room. 
4. Officers will collect nuts and bolts from bed, a 
$4.00 deposit and a $1.00 fee. A certificate will 
be issued to the room at this time. 
5. Money collected will be deposited in Head- 
boards Off account at Mechanics National 
Bank of Worcester. Withdrawals are possible 
only with signatures of both partners. 
6. An up-to-date list of the rooms under the sys- 
tem will be provided to Mr. Sweeney weekly or 
as often as requested. 
7. Upon inspection and approval that the beds 
are reassembled properly the $4.00 deposit 
will be refunded to the room members at 
which time the certificate will be transferred 
back to the Headboards Off. 
8. If the beds are not reassembled by June 4, the 
deposit will not be returned, but the beds will 
be reassembled by the officers personally on 
June 5,1968. 
Officers will be:  Kimball  M.  Watson and Robert A. 
Spicuzza. 
GRADUATE   ENGINEERS 
Civil — Sanitary — Electrical 
Mechanical - Chemical 
For Career Opportunities With the 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
Register at the College Placement Office for On- 
Campus interviews on 
MONDAY,  DECEMBER  18th 
II interview is inconvenient, or if you desire infor- 
mation on opportunities in Public Health Engineer- 
ing or with other city agencies, send resumes to 
College  Relations Officer 
City of Philadelphia 
500 Municipal  Services  Bldg. 
Philadelphia,  Pa.  19107 
JACKSON- 
(Com.  from  p,  I, col.  2) 
been employed by Conn. General 
Life   Insurance and  IBM. 
He   is   a   graduate   of   John 
Marshall University, Huntingion, 
Va.. and also attended River Col- 
lege.    Trenton,   N.J. 
Dr. Clarke, who is associate dean 
of faculty and director of research 
at  Tech, was specified by National 
Science Foundation as the leader 
of the project to meet the needs 
of research in 15 Worcester area 
colleges, research centers and other 
institutions, following receipt of a 
$260,000 grant. 
I won't 
go into business when 
I graduate because: 
□ a. I'd lose my individuality. 
D b. It's graduate school for me. 
□ c. My mother wants me to be a doctor. 
Can't argue with c). but before you check 
a) or b)-pencils up! There have been some 
changes. Drastic changes in the business 
scene. But changes in the vox populi attitude 
regarding business . .. especially on campus 
. . . just haven't kept pace. 
Take the belabored point that business 
turns you into a jellyfish. The men who run 
most of the nation's successful firms didn't 
arrive by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija 
board, or by agreeing with their bosses. Along 
the way. a well-modulated "No" was said. 
And backed up with the savvy and guts to- 
day's business demands. 
In short, individuality is highly prized in 
much of the business world-the successful 
much. Even when the business is big. Like 
Western Electric, the manufacturing and sup- 
ply unit of the Bell System. 
We provide communications equipment for 
our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephon* 
companies. This takes a lot of thought, deci- 
sions, strong stands for our convictions, (and 
sometimes some mistakes .. . we're human, 
every 160,000 of us). 
Individuality pays off. Not only in raises, 
but in personal reward as well. Like an engi- 
neer who knew deep down that there was a 
better way to make a certain wire connector 
-and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined time- 
consuming office procedures, and saved us 
some $63,000 a year. 
Rewards and accolades. For saying "No." 
For thinking creatively and individually. For 
doing. 
Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you've 
got imagination and individualiiy-you've got 
it made. With a business like Western Electric. 
We'll even help you answer b) with our Tui- 
tion Refund program. Come on in and go 
for President! 
Western Electric 
MANUfACIURlNG & SUPPLY UNIT OF IHE BELL SYSTEM 
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Behind the Scenes 
Another Success for Director Magune 
Page Sevan 
by Mac Harper 
"Shameful little mouse! You 
icaied thoee ladies, the first visitors 
10 our national forest this month." 
"Hold it a second, Wayne. That 
MS good, nut let's try it again, 
possibly with this idea. You don't 
»ce him at first, so look around. 
When you do find him. shake your 
finger at him and give him hell. 
And. make sure the audience 
knows who you're talking to. I'se 
die back ol the auditorium as the 
fourth wall of the stage. Okay? 
Let's try  it  again." 
Thus begins another Masque re- 
heanali with Director Jack Ma- 
i>unf injecting some ol his vibrant 
energy into the plain work ol 
acting. 
|atk Magune is unknown to 
most Tech men. although he has 
been directing the Maaque'i plays 
lor the last eleven years. His ex- 
perience rangei broadly and uic- 
cessfully from Boris Karlofl moviei 
through   Broadway   plays:   his  tal- 
entt continue to he in demand h\ 
groups throughout Massachusetts. 
Mr. Magune divides his time about 
equally between his two loves: 
dramatics and Civil War relics. 
His home is a veritable museum 
of these artifacts. Surrounded by 
sabres, cannon shot, rilles, cm 
teens. .,m| belt-buckles. Jack will 
pick at random one of these ar 
titles and tell the visitor its history 
in such a way that one gets a 
horrifyingly personal understand 
ing of the Civil War. 
Mr. Magunc's directing is no 
less \i\idly illustrated. Dessiiated, 
i.isiclcss lines suddenly acquire 
rhythm and intense emotion as be 
kniles through the problems ol 
translating the printed word Into 
fixing drama. 
I be casual observer would not 
ordinarily be Interested in play 
rehearsals, but this is a different 
kind ol rehearsal. With the dedua 
lion of the actors, fired by Jack's 
enthusiasm  and  assisted  bv his in 
eisiw .IIUINMS. even the rehearsals 
ne successful production*, 
l be   Maaque'i  preantation  ol 
"Guys and Dolls" last vear was the 
first musical ever attempted in 
Worcester lech, and the standing 
rooinonls crowd attested to its sue 
cess.  Even  with out   talented   Mas 
que organization, a musical of such 
caliber required Jack's skill and 
guidance 10 produce the resound 
ing success that  it was 
Assembly: 
John Scali 
ALDEN MEMORIAL 
Tomorrow at 11:00 
W.P.I. ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE 
presents 
Harry Levenson, Director-Conductor 
and 
The Worcester Orchestra 
IN A  FREE POPS PROGRAM 
3:00 P.M.  SUNDAY, DECEMBER  10 
ALDEN    MEMORIAL 
Open to the public 
The music for the occasion has been made possible by a 
grant from the "Music Performance Trust Funds of the 
recording industries" with the cooperation of Local 143 of 
the American Federation of Musicians. 
THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY 
AT GRUMMAN 
Ranges from inner to outer space 
Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist seeking the widest spread of technology for his 
skills. At Grumman, engineers arc involved in deep ocean technology... engineers see their advanced aircraft designs 
proven daily in the air over Vietnam, and soon... in outer space, the Grumman I.M (Lunar Module) will land the astro- 
nauts on the lunar surface. Grumman, situated in Bcthpage, 1..I. (30 miles from N.Y.C.), is in the cultural center of 
activity. Universities arc close at hand for those who wish to continue Ihcir studies. C.C.N.Y., Manhattan College, New 
York University, Pratt Institute, Columbia University, State University at Stony Brook, Polytechnic Institute of Brook- 
lyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi College arc all within easy distance. The surroundings are not hard to lake. I-ivc 
beautiful public golf courses are in Bcthpagc-two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along 
the Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches of long Island Sound arc only eleven miles away. 
The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition, matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of the 
free world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicles.To name a few... 
LM—Lunar Module 
to land the astronauts 
on the lunar surface 
EA-6A Intruder- 
All-weather, tactical, 
electronic weapon system 
PG (H)-57 ton 
Hydrofoil Seacraft 
PX15-4-Man Deep 
Submersible Vessel to 
conduct undersea experiments 
Here then is the opportunity for graduating engineers. AEs. CEs. EEs, ME*, IFs, Physic majors and Chemical Engineering 
majors... to take their place in the continuum of technology that is Grumman. Grumman representatives will be 
ON CAMPUS DECEMBER 7 
To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview, contact your placement office. 
If an interview is not convenient at this 
time, send comprehensive resume 
to: Mr. Frank A. Hurley, 
Administrator of College Relations, 
Engineering Employment, Dept. GR 251 
GRUMMAN 
AIRCRAFT I.NGINEER1NC, CORPORATION 
Ilethpaire • tang  Ialinil • Nrw York. 11714 
An equal opportunity employer IM/F/ 
Lt. Eastwood 
Joins Staff 
I he most  recent  edition to IIK 
ROTC Instructor stall is Plrai 
Lieutenant Michael F, Eastwood, 
.1 recent returnee from Viet Nam. 
Lieutenant   Eastwood   is  a   1965 
graduate From the University of 
New Hampshire, where he ma- 
jored   in  government. 
Lieutenant Eastwood is in.inied 
and lives in Sluewsliury with his 
wile, Sally, and their IK month 
old   son. 
LOYALTY OATHS- 
(Cont. bom p, B, col, 2) 
where the oath has lieeti struck 
down was that they were more 
trouble than they were worth, .is 
.1 real subversive would show little 
hesitation ahum I\ 1111■. 
It   lias   just   been   learned   limn 
Dean   Price's ofhie that  iiiolessois 
coming to w.P.l. will no longei 
lie required U) sign a loyalty oath. 
Now   that   w.i' i.  professors an 
exempt from BO oath, similar ac- 
tion    seems    possible   il    it    is   lie 
sired on tin- student level. Before 
any action can lie undertaken, 
however, student opinion should 
he carefully studied, There is .1 
line   grey   line   lielweeu   .Kadeiuii 
freedom and suspected subversion. 
A.C.L.U.- 
((.out. from |> '-. IOI. i) 
sided composition ol die v< L.U.'s 
membership. 
An organization which purports 
to speak for peoples' rights must 
not hesitate 10 support with nib 
si.iiiii.il strength all unjust causes 
and  not  icly on  a lew   i.iscs taken 
in one dig ate.i to give il the image 
ol universality. Otherwise, .is seems 
10 lie the case with the  t.C.L.1' 
11 is guilty ol supporting vested 
interests which  leads  to ;i   pattern 
ol "gloiily my strengths, accent his 
weaknesses" 
Philip  1    Mi.ikir 
l.d     Nole:       Mi.   Sliakil    lonnerly 
laugh) .11  W.P.l. 
.1 
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lech News Forum 
General Ford; rr • • • There is no end in sight in Vietnam 55 • •• 
On Wednesday, November 15, 
retired Brig. Genera] William W. 
Ford sjMike in Alden Memorial 
Hall on "The Unbearable Price 
of This (Vietnam) War." 
"There is no end in sight in 
Vietnam," said lord, "and it is the 
dui) ol every American to ques- 
tion the intelligence ol it." Gen- 
eral Ford's point ol view has led 
him to criticize American involve 
men) in Vietnam. "This wai is not 
morally defensible, politically nec- 
essary, 01 militarily expedient . . . 
Bert Gunter, Editor-in-Chief of "Tech Newt," introduces 
General Ford. 
We are denying the Vietnamese 
people .1 government ol their own 
choice,"  stated  ihe  General,   in 
order  lo Itipporl   this  point,   lord 
(ited the hut ih.it m 1966 Premier 
Diem then supported by the 
United States -refused to hold 
tree elections. President Eisen 
bowei stated latei in Ids hook, 
"Mandate Cot Change," thai had 
tree elections been held in Viet 
n,mi in 1956 as proposed by the 
Geneva Convention, ". . Ho Chi 
Minh would have received no% ol 
the vote." 
According to General Ford, the 
IHT elections ol a lew months ago 
.in tomewhai suspect, since hall 
the people ol South Vietnam 
couldn't voie because the) wen- in 
Viei Cong controlled areas. Also, 
some candidates," added Ford, 
"were disqualified on grounds smh 
as desiring a 'ceasefire' and 'desii 
ing negotiations.' 
I he General said thai die rea 
sons   usually    given    ioi     I'.S.    ill 
volvemem in Vietnam are:  I) to 
linn.,i     olll inn MM  MI    In    Vu I 
We are denying the Vietnamese  people  a government of 
their own choice." 
II.mi. 2) to carry out our SEAT! > 
l II .in obligations, 3) to fighi 
Communist aggression. In analyz 
II you want to rock the boat, it's lino with us. 
It could help us to keep moving ahead. We 
discovered that during our pioneering years 
in a dynamic, young industry. It still applies 
today. Imaginative, inquiring minds are pro- 
viding the impetus for progress in our exciting 
world of advanced VTOL aircraft systems. 
Are you a factual innovator ... impatient with 
status quo? Does fast-paced engineering chal- 
lenge turn you on—rather than pat solutions? 
Then Sikorsky Aircraft can be your environ- 
ment—in which to explore, expand and enrich 
your capabilities. You'll enjoy the stimulus of 
seeing your ideas become three-dimensional in 
ultra-sophisticated airborne vehicles of 
tomorrow. 
Professional growth? Your demonstrated ability 
will create all the opportunities you can 
handle. And we think you'll appreciate our 
"engineer's atmosphere" that encourages an 
active interchange of idea1! with some of the 
top men in your field. 
If you're ready to take on responsible and 
demanding assignments, you'll find them here 
in: aerodynamics • human factors engineering 
• automatic controls • structures engineering • 
weight prediction • systems analysis • opera- 
tions research • reliability/maintainability 
engineering • aulonavigatinn systems • com- 
puter technology • manufacturing engineerini; 
• information science • marketing .. . and more. 
And your career advancement can be materi- 
ally assisted through our corporation-financed 
Graduate Study Program available at many 
outstanding schools within our area. 
Consult your College Placement Office for 
campus interview dates-or for further infor- 
mation, write to Mr. I.eo J.Shalvoy, Professional 
and Technical Kmployment. 
Sikorsky 
Aircraft 
I i 
O.VIS.OH Or  l,M,|il   »,.,CH».  T  en 
•    ■ 
STRATFORD,  CONNECTICUT 
An lqu.il Opporlunily Imployer 
ing these reasons, he emphasizes! 
thai an open commitmem to Viet- 
nam has never been made, the 
1954 Seato Treaty gives "no obli- 
gation or justification" for our 
present military action, and we 
are nol resisting communist ag- 
gression in Vietnam as much as 
the communists are resisting our 
aggression. 
General Ford added that the 
slums, poverty, pollution, and 
riots in our own country are 
signs thai the *30 billion being 
speni on the Vietnam War each 
vc.II would he put to better use 
on the domcsiii front 
From the title ol the General'! 
speech, one may infer that he be- 
lieves the cost of this war may be 
loo great, Besides the loss of 
money and the loss at present ol 
ovei 15,000 American lives, we are 
sulleiing almost worldwide loss ol 
respect, the alienation of the 
American intellectual, and loss ol 
unity among the American people 
With respect lo the activism tak- 
ing pi.ue on many college! cam- 
puses, he believes, ". . . there is 
no less patriotism among college 
students than before, hut there is 
is a douhi about the lightness ol 
this war." General Ford also noted 
that there is almost universal 
shunning ol voluntary military 
service by college men. 
Although he could not see how 
u< could win this war and we 
should not wish to win it, lord 
noted thai il we were to gain a 
military victory in Vietnam, > 
pacification program would take 
an additional 5 to 10 years. "Alter 
-ill." he stated, "wcr're still in 
Europe 22 years after that war." 
I he General's own theory on 
our Vietnam policy is that we 
should: 1) slop the bombing and 
all ollensive operations, 2) with 
draw our troops to areas we hold 
reasonable control of, 3) make a 
plea lor negotiations. Ford said 
that we should not worry about 
losing face, but realize we have 
made a mistake and correct it as 
Russia did with regard to the s'or" 
ing ol  missiles in Cuba, 
In answer to a question on tne 
"Domino Theory"—that the fall 
of the Vietnam would lead to the 
tall of all of Southeast Asia,— 
General Ford pointed out UU* 
while there was a good possibility 
of Vietnam becoming communist* 
il we withdrew, he did not f«' 
thai this would necessarily con- 
stitute a danger to neighboring 
countries. ' 
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Uch News Forum 
PRESIDENT STORKE:  7 hate that war too. 9? 
General Harry P. Siorke (ret.). 
Preside"! of the Institute, ad- 
dressed I group of approximately 
one hundred persons on Novem- 
ber 20. 1967 at eight p.m. in Mor- 
gan Hall.  His talk, entitled "Why 
We   Fight—Overseas"   was   spon- 
sored by the Tech  Sews 
The President opened his talk 
stating. "I hate war as much as 
anyone else, hut we cannot get out 
(Viet  Nam)  until  we  finish."   He 
President Storke addresses students and faculty. 
then dealt with the history of the 
United States in Foreign Affairs 
A prim.uv .ut was Commodore 
Perry's opening of Japan in ISM. 
The I'.S. (hen turned to internal 
growth, spri ilu.illv the Civil W.n 
and westward expansion, until the 
turn of the century, In the Span 
ish American war the United States 
took  possession of the l'hillipiues 
The genera] opinion in America 
was very favorable concerning this 
move It took lour years to settle 
the country    \liei thirty yean ol 
occupation    the    l'hillipiues    were 
given their independence and to 
d.is aie a proud sell respecting u.i 
lion, lii contrast, the French were 
in  Asia   iiiciclv   foi   I hen   own  sell 
interest. 
General MacArthui was respon 
sihle lor the diange in |apaucsc 
industry alter the war   He headed 
the occupation and guidance 
which resulted in Japan's produi 
r-^Jg «              ^na     • 
la 
j}jM L«s$l LsssssV           asm     ^ssssfl 
IF" if Jj 
Lssr        < ' T   i            f       ^^^Hl 
..*<d ^^Jj| * - BaW' /    Ul r HasB 
"We have vital things to fight for . . ." 
lion ol high (jualitv articles on 
the World Trade Market In Wan 
Germany, devaluation ol iheii 
money,  directed  by   the   United 
the 
era^stwg- ^iaiBa^^K I" ^V „*■ j 
Which Worcester Poly man is a decision-maker at General Electric? 
(They all are) 
Hilliard W. Paige, Worcester Poly 
'41, joined General Electric's Engi- 
neering Test Program after gradua- 
tion. Today, as Vice President and 
General Manager of the Company's 
Missile and Space Division, he heads 
a team of more than 20,000 people 
working on "far-out" projects. 
Decision-maker? You bet! But 
every Worcester Poly grad gets his 
share of responsibility at GE 
Take Joe Osvald, '65, a Nuclear 
Engineer at the Knolls Atomic Power 
Laboratory in Schenectady, New 
York. He's helping to supply the pro- 
tection analysis for atomic powered 
destroyers. 
And Raymond George, '62, a Me- 
chanical Engineer at the Research 
and Development Center, is involved 
in the development of some of the 
mechanical devices of tomorrow. 
GENERAL «^> ELECTRIC 
An Egui1 Opportunity Employtr 
Responsibility and decision- 
making come early at General Elec- 
tric. We're growing so fast in so many 
challenging areas that there's no 
waiting for the big opportunities. 
How about you? Do you have 
what it takes to make important de- 
cisions for General Electric? If you 
think you do, talk to the General Elec- 
tric recruiter when he's on campus. 
Stales,    drought    stability    to 
c '(1111.111 economy. 
When America went MHO (.recce 
after World War n, there was 
oulv one square mile that was not 
communist controlled. Greece is 
independent today. 
In South Vlei Nam llieie were 
almost no open highways and rail 
loads in I'ltifi. Ninety percent ol 
die ItllHI miles ol highways and 
66% ol the 800 miles ol i.iihoads 
aie open today. Also, in 1965, <>tt% 
ol the Mekong Delia mr growing 
aiea   was   controlled   l>v   the   (ami 
uiiiuisis. Niuciv percent ol tins 
.ma   is   now  government   domi 
n.iled     I beat   fact!  were  ohtaiued 
front the State Department, Con 
giession.il Record, and Joint 
Chiefs ol Staff. Political Econom 
let keeps the win Id going I his is 
Capitalism We should he proud 
ol this, out way ol life, We aie 
in a jKisition ol leadeiship and le 
sponsihihly I he end means pro 
giess 
Communism is a brutal, t retch 
eious   conspiracy,   the   president 
said     lie   has   fated   (ailiiilliinisls 
ovei the conference table and 
knows whai President fohnson is 
lip against. I hey talk in riddles 
I licv iiiindei thfl leaders ol every 
country they lake over. The only 
language  liny  uiidcistanil is "hill 
ids ami force*' 
I in- presideni nexi referred to 
his Veteran's Day speech last year 
lie si.lied ill.n dead Amei ii an 
SOldleri have .ill died ill-lending 
die    I'niled    States    icgaidlcss   ol 
where  they died.   War veterans 
would railiei noi have any more 
W.IIS, but, il neCBMary, they will 
fight,   as   ill   Viet   Nam.   Then-   we 
are lighting foi the vital principles 
of   Capitalism   and   Itei-dnin 
America is a modal government 
loi the World. Our leaders are 
in.i perfect; none are. We miisi 
have faith lh.il they are doing 
llieii    best    fCW   0IU    101111117.    '"' 
ptacfamsni and the rate are our 
mi .ins '.I (timbatiing |M>OI leadei 
ship.     Deiiioiisii.ilions    and     liols 
accompliah   nothing.    I he   Com 
uiiiiiisls lake this as a show ol the 
lad thai we will withdraw from 
Viet Nam. I his Ixndcrs on treat 
on I he ma|orily should help die 
mill.-lily iiiideivt.ind and support 
OUI leaders, who have a mighty 
ies|>oiisihility. 
In dosing, 1'iesideni Siinki  laid 
I   .mi   :■   patriot     I   believe   in   pa 
irioiistn   II you do 1101 like the sit 
nation seek to change II by the 
dciuooatit  process." 
following the speech there was 
a nutation and answer period con 
ducted by President Bunk*. 
Q.    Have   we   abused   our   rcs|*>n 
libilida? 
A    No,   overall.   We   have   made 
(COOL on p. 10, OOl. 4) 
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Wrestlers Take First 
In AAU Tournament ^Jne ^Jech r/t ewd 
On Saturday, December 2. the 
Worcester Tech wrestling team 
took first place in a non scheduled 
tournament. In the meet, an 
A.A.U. wrestling tournament held 
at the Attlehoro YMCA, the grai>- 
plers look two first, two second. 
and three third places in the 
various weight classes. This was 
the first team trophy ever won hy 
Tech's wrestling team. The team 
looked strong in plating men in 
(i of the |K)ssihle twelve weight 
(lasses. 
Capturing first places for W.IM. 
were I'ete Grosch (MB) and Boh 
Ixicke (154), while John Korzick 
(191) and Fred Snyder (unlimited) 
took setoiid places. Mark Kinkcl 
stein (ISO), Don O'Brien (166) 
and Marty Martindale (191) took 
third   places. 
New head eoaeh. John Vino, was 
extremely pleased with the team's 
showing. Me staled that the toui 
namem gave the members of the 
team, especially some of the be- 
ginners and freshmen, an oppoi 
luniiy to execute some of the new 
moves they have been learning in 
prat lite     before     scheduled     tram 
competition  begins. 
The team's first  scheduled meei 
is Saturday, December 9, at Bran 
deis. 
Sports Slants 
Improper Action 
During the last week ol classes preceding vacation, 
there was an unpleasant occurrence in the athletic depart- 
ment which should never have happened, On two occa- 
sions and possibly more, members of Tech's swimming 
team became ill due to unsanitary water conditions in 
the Alumni gymnasium pool. At this time, the cause ol 
the trouble is still not clear. There are a number ol pos 
sibilitics. On one occasion the freshmen soccer team 
"celebrating" a victory triumphantly tarried their coach 
down to the pool and tossed him in. Immediately alter- 
wards, a pushing Iree-for-all took place and nearly the 
entire team, fully dressed complete with mud-caked cleats. 
were in the water. A day or so after this happened, a few 
of the swimmers became ill. At the same time the physical 
education department was teaching the frosh how to 
inflate a pair of pants to use them as a life preserver dur- 
ing the water safety instruction. And what freshman is 
about to bring a clean, pressed pair of pants down to the 
pool? From the looks of the water after these classes any- 
thing but clean pants are put in the water. At still an- 
other time, alleged filter trouble deposited a greasy film 
on the water's surface. That night nearly the entire team 
felt ill effects from it. 
After this incident some individual, and no one is even 
sure now who it was, took it upon himself to call in the 
health officials from the city, who in turn confronted the 
administration with the complaint. This approach to the 
problem was completely wrong for a number of reasons. 
Not only did it delay a solution to the problem, namely 
informing directly those who maintain and clean the pool, 
but it also caused a great deal of embarrassment to the 
administration. By calling over the heads of the people 
responsible for maintenance of the pool, it puts them in 
the light of irresponsibility and incompetence, while the 
real fault lies in not keeping them informed with the sit- 
uation as it exists. The problem was Worcester lech's 
and it should have remained on the campus. 
COLLEGIATE RELIGIOUS CENTER 
19 Schussler Road 
SERVICES EVERY WEEK 
JEWISH  SERVICES - 7:00  P.M.  (Friday) 
CATHOLIC MASSES - 10:00 A.M. AND 11:30 A.M. (Sunday) 
PROTESTANT    WORSHIP   SERVICE   -  5:00    P.M.  (Sunday) 
Phona  757-6097 
SPORTS 
Gym Open for 
Weekend Use 
In  response to the  request  ol 
many siudenis. Prof. I'riiehard of 
the Athletic Department has an- 
nounced that the gym will open 
on an experimental basis on Sun 
days, from one to six in the aftei 
noon. I be continuance of ibis 
|M,li<y will depend on the student 
interest and participation along 
with tbeii deportment while in 
the gym. 
Admission   will   In    through   ihe 
lioni    dool    by    Tech    I.I),    (aids 
only.   Facilities   available   to  stu 
dents will be the squash coin is, vol- 
leyball nets, and the basketball 
court. Except foi a few basketballs, 
equipment ami towels will not be 
supplied by the school. 
Soccer Team 
Ends Season 
Takes Third in 
NCAA Tournament 
The Worcestei Tech Varsity 
Soccei l cuii finished iis season 
with the NCAA East Coast College 
Division tournament at the Coast 
Guard Academy. In the opening 
round, ledi drew Hartwick Col- 
lege ol New York. Conditions 
were uoi very favorable lot Tech's 
running game as the looting was 
very slippery. Hartwick scored at 
I9:S9 ol the ffarst quarter to take 
the  lead,  and  scored again  al   the 
half way mark <>! the second quar- 
ter to go into hall lime with a '_' 
goal   lead.   The   third quartet   was 
scoreless, Hartwick closed out the 
sioiing at S:(io of ihe fourth quar- 
ter and held on to lake the game 
by a ,1 0 scene. 
In      the     COnmlatlon      Koiiiid. 
Tech was pined againsi Loyola ol 
Maryland. The In si ball was haul 
louglii with lech pressing haul 
all ihe way. Al HIT ol ihe third 
quarter, Charlie Spiti scored on a 
line chive with in assist going to 
ken BlalsdelL Two and one half 
minutes later Eddie Cannon 
scored after being set up by Ken 
Battle, The third quartet ended 
with lech enjoying a '-'goal lead 
Tech closed out ihe seining when 
Dick  McCue pui ihe ball into I he 
net ai 18:42 of ihe fourth quarter. 
lech won. .so. alter dominating 
ihe    whole    game,     lech    onlsbol 
Loyola 21-9. Goalie Dave Kuni 
holm bad only " SSVei to 17 (or 
bis opposite, lech finished third 
in the tournament behind Eliza 
bethtown and Loyola who finished 
first and second respectively. 
lech (unshed second in ihe 
ratings ol ihe New England Col- 
lege Division teams, fufti Uni- 
versity, whom lech beat earlier in 
the season by a 5-1 score, was 
named to die number one posi- 
tion, lech's final record was 7-1-3, 
and a  tournament  record of   1-1. 
Hoopsters Drop Opener 
Griffith Leads Tech Scorers 
Worcestei Tech's basketball 
team opened up ils 1967-68 season 
with a disappointing K3-t>() loss to 
the l-ord Jeffs of Amherst. The 
Engineers ran into a tight defense 
and were forced lo rely on their 
outside shooting. lech had fur- 
ther problems irying lo contain 
Amherst's 6*4" sophomore Phil 
Hoi. who literally hooked in .'id 
points from all around ihe key. 
I he partisan crowd had high 
hopes ol victory as Tech built up 
an early 7-2 lead on three 20-foot- 
ers by guard Ed Griffith. Kadi team 
traded baskets until Kan hit with 
three epiiek hooks, and Clict Ras- 
per pin in one dec- ihrow to tie, 
15-15, al the 1(1:00 mark. Neither 
team had much success scoring (or 
the iisi ol die half. Griffith did 
most of Tech's scoiing with eight 
field goals lot Hi |M>ints. I lie score 
al the hall was lech 28 and Am- 
herst 88. 
I In- Engineers opened up the 
second ball with a 20-footer from 
the coiner by Hob I'leines to cut 
ihe Lord Jeff's had 10 three. Dave 
Austin hit on two 15-foot jumpers 
lo open up die game Ed Cannon 
picked up his eighth |>oiiit on a 
twisting layup it  die  IH minute 
Frosh Five 
Win First 
In their fust game ol the season. 
the Worcestei lech freshman 
basketball team defeated die Am 
bersi Froth 77 IO 71. Tech nevei 
fell behind during die game and 
al times led In as much as I I 
points. 
Mihoiigh    Amherst     had    the 
height advantage, lech's speed 
and accurate loul sbooiing (27 
lor .S'l) proved lo be ihe deciding 
factors. The rebounding by lech 
was    also     important     in    gaining 
theii fust victory. 
In die first half, lech capi- 
talized on fast breaks. Ihe hall. 
the seme was Hi -82 in lech's 
favor. During the second hall, Am- 
herst Started In piess. using a 
man In man defense. They sue 
ceecled in reilucng lech's lead 
hut could uoi manage lo pull 
ahead. 
W.P.I.   had   loin   players,   Ned 
Cunningham,   Paul  Plante,   Tim 
Koonev. and (.leg Salikcv. teach 
ing double liguies in scoring. High 
man for lech was I'lanle with 18 
points, while Jones of Ambers! 
was die game's leading seoicr with 
25 |M)ints. Iln- next game for the 
lech live is away on December ti 
with  V.I.C. 
mark. Techs outside shoount 
then turned completely cold a 
ihey picked up only one field M 
and 5 free throws until Ed Cannon 
hit on another driving layup at Ai 
8  minute mark. During ,his ,ime 
Amherst had built up a tiMi iead 
At this point, Tech put on a full 
court press and combined wiih the 
shooting ol Kevin Sullivan cut th, 
lead  to  7l-t>l   with  2  minutes 40 
seconds to go. During this streak 
Sullivan seemed hack in last year's 
form as he hit  with  three 20-foot 
jump   shots,   stole   the  ball once 
and   hit    on    four   free   throws 
lech's   dim   hopes   brightened  as 
Cannon   intercepted  a  stray Am 
hersi  pass.  The  Engineers missed 
the  field goal,   Hart  grabbed  the 
rebound,   and   passed   to   Auten. 
who scored on a breakaway layup 
io put the game out of reach. 
Despite a definite height disad 
vantage, lech managed to re 
bound evenly with ihe Lord Jeffs 
I urn Gurney led all rebounderv 
with seven. 
Junior Ed Griffith, a iransfet 
from University of Massachusetts, 
opened his collegiate career ai 
1 ich with a brilliant 2li point per- 
humanec io lead lech scorers. 
Skaters Set-back 
By Holy Cross 
Worcester lech's Hockey Team 
opened ils season with an 8-.1 lost 
io Holy Cross, in a game played 
last Wednesday al die Worcester 
Anna, lech's skaiers outplayed 
the Crusaders in die first |>eriod 
bin losi momentum in the final 
iwo sian/as. 
Holy Cioss opened the scoring, 
al 8:33, but this was equalized .i 
minute later when Boh Whiiford 
seined with an assist from Did 
Drolet. Tech moved into die lead 
al 7:30 when Rim Stanion con- 
vened passes from Ray Racine 
and Steve I'ytka. Holy Cross tied 
the score with a goal 12 seconds be- 
fore the end of the initial period. 
The second and third periods 
were dominated by Holy Cross. In 
lac I, it was 11:87 of the third 
period and lour Holy Cross goals 
later before Hoi) Merrill took a 
pass from Rol) Johnson in the de- 
fensive tone and skated the length 
of ihe ice io score lech's final goal. 
The Crusaders scored, twite in the 
final minutes of the game to gain 
(heir five goal advantage. 
Despiie the score. Tech outshol 
ihe Crusaders by a 42-37 margin, 
lech goalie Rill Mahoney re- 
corded 2° saves. The Kngineers 
navel io Mil. on December 7 
in search of their first win. The 
next home game will be December 
I."( against Nichols 
STORKE- 
(Cont.  em  p.  'I.  col.   5) 
inisi.ikes. inn  I do not  think 
we   have   been   abusive' 
Q. Could Vim give us some gen 
eral guidelines as to where we 
should intervene in the world! 
A. We should intervene where we 
are tied liv treaty, such as Viet 
Nam. We should not have to 
extend ourselves to every coun 
try in the world, We could not 
do that. We must consider 
Where we are needed and 
where we can help ourselves. 
(j. Would sou be willing to use 
uuelc.it   weapon,   il   the)   were 
necessary to settle the wai 
\    Ihe government is committed 
not to start the use of nuclear 
weapons.   I  agree. 
Q,   Dm ing a tease fire do we slop 
ihe- movement of planes, ship 
and  troops? 
\    We must eat and have limited 
movement. 
(j. I am a patriot and afraid of 
the communists and the" 
treachery. If the Russians can 
continue the war indefinitely 
their esteem will grow and 
the US. will lose esteem, what 
kind of example will this *» 
feu  the African Nations? 
A. Yes. ihey could gain politic 
ally. However, we were at war 
in Korea for three years \\f 
have been in Viet Nam only 
two. 
